
Would Rather

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Deep in her heart she knew she __________________ herself with
nothing, than such as they with everything.
1.

(be)

It would, however, be life in such a dreadful and debased form that I
_________________________ about it at all.
2.

(not/think)

One or two small things I have seen already-though I
________________________ them till I've made up my mind how they bear.
3.

(not/mention)

He _______________ the thing was left indefinite, and that she took the
responsibility.
4.

Sometimes I get so tired it seems as if I ________________ than drag
through another day of it!
5.

(die)

If I've got to die, I _______________ it quiet and peaceful, among the boys
I know.
6.

(do)

Oh, I _______________ back to the Orphanage.7. (go)

Most women _____________________ to nature than affection, but I do
not regard you as an ordinary woman, nor do I wish you to be one.
8.

(yield)

I ____________________ it home, if I may.9. (take)

I think I _______________ an only daughter, but father will be just as fond
of me, I am sure.
10.

(be)

I don't want to seem mean or anything, you know, but I
________________ things be as they are.
11.

(let)

I ____________________ their esteem and favor than the esteem of the
whole world.
12.

(have)

I _________________ here than anywhere else myself.13. (ride)
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An employer ___________________ a young man five thousand dollars
a year than five hundred.
14.

(pay)

I will not hide it from you: as long as you are what you are, I
_____________________ any sacrifice than consent to be near you.
15.

(bring)

For, allowing that these people are perfectly innocent and harmless, their
even telling me simply, like the woman at Grünstein, that such a person had
been here, that he had fallen ill, possibly died here-I
________________________ it.

16.

(not/know)

I ________________ you marry her than go about like this.17. (see)

Or perhaps you can go fishing, or may be you ____________________
quietly here and have a nice long rest.
18.

(stay)

Chirpy Cricket began to think that after all he
________________________ a talk with Mr. Nighthawk.
19.

(not/have)

There are so few people living in it that, if I chose to go there, I could
easily ascertain all about you; but I ____________________ it from yourself.
20.

(hear)
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